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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Plastics are playing an increasingly important role in improving the safety and comfort of vehicles as
well as dramatically reducing emissions over the course of a vehicle’s life due to light weighting
potential. With plastics progressively becoming a material of choice for major parts and components,
PLASTICS set out to explore the feasibility of recovering plastics from end-of-life vehicles (ELVs).
Because no large-scale recovery system currently exists for plastics in ELVs, PLASTICS aimed to
prove both the technical and economic feasibility of collection and reprocessing for bumpers in Phase I.
Bumpers were selected for their homogeneity in material as well as sheer size, at an average of 20
pounds per vehicle.
Because thermoplastic polyolefin (TPO) is a higher value material, containing a valuable rubber
package for improved impact and durability, the pilot demonstrated the technical recovery of ELV
bumpers from a broad range of vehicles, and exhibited properties very similar to post-industrial
bumpers reprocessed under the same conditions. The recycler participating in Phase I was also able to
create very high-quality TPO pellets at a cost that is less than prime TPO. While the recycled TPO
could not be a direct replacement for virgin TPO in a high-demand application like bumpers, the
material exhibits very good properties that could make the material appropriate for non-critical
applications on vehicles or feedstock for manufacturing in other industry sectors. All results and
learnings were promising in Phase I, so workgroup members agreed that further demonstration work
was warranted to prove out replicability and scalability in Phases II and III. This technology package
details the experience of those participating in Phases II and III of the demonstration project and the
physical properties of the recycled TPO material that was evaluated in these subsequent phases.
Overall, all participating recyclers confirmed that if the bales of TPO bumpers are prepared according to
the Institute of Scrap Recycling Industries (ISRI) specification, the ELV bumpers could be reprocessed
at a cost less than prime TPO. While the multiple rounds of bumper collection, processing and testing
proved the replicability of the material quality, several efficiency factors challenge the scalability of
bumper collection. It is our recommendation that auto scrap yards and shredder yards consider adding
this activity to the work flow if either new facilities are being built, or expansions and improvements are
being made and that further recovery opportunities be explored with other industry sectors that are
removing bumpers through their normal course of business
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GLOSSARY
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

•

TPO – thermoplastic polyolefin

•

PCR – post-consumer recycled plastic

•

PIR – post-industrial recycled plastic
ELV TPO bumpers
from scrap yards (PCR)
are sent to a recycler
and are shredded

Paint is removed
PCR Shred TPO-paint

PCR Shred TPO-paint
is pelletized
PCR Repro TPO-paint

Paint is NOT removed
PCR Shred TPO+paint

PCR Shred TPO+paint
is pelletized
PCR Repro TPO+paint

TPO bumpers from
manufacturers (PIR) are
sent to a recycler and
are shredded

Paint is removed
PIR Shred TPO-paint

PIR Shred TPO-paint is
pelletized
PIR Repro TPO-paint
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Paint is NOT removed
PIR Shred TPO+paint

PIR Shred TPO+paint
is pelletized
PIR Repro TPO+paint

METHODOLOGY
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METHODOLOGY
The goal of Phase II was to replicate collection and recycling successes with more auto recyclers and
more plastics recyclers. During Phase II, the project methodology and resulting work products were:

 To document recycling process results from recyclers using various processing techniques. This
work will be used to test and affirm or suggest changes to the existing ISRI bale spec for
bumpers.

 To create a directory of plastics recyclers capable of processing ELV bumpers (the “Directory”).
 To develop educational materials for auto recyclers looking to recycler bumpers prior to vehicle
shredding.

The goal of Phase III was to replicate the material evaluations that were completed in Phase I to
confirm sample consistency and data replicability. During Phase III, the project methodology and
resulting work products were:

 To repeat material evaluations of TPO bumpers collected from auto salvage yards and create a
data sheet for recycled TPO bumper material.

 To disseminate project results and begin to identify and develop end-markets for recycled TPO
bumper material.
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PHASE II
The goal of Phase II is to replicate collection and recycling successes with more auto recyclers and
more plastics recyclers, in conjunction with the Institute of Scrap Recycling Industries (ISRI) and their
members, two of which specifically contributed to this project by collecting and providing bumpers for
testing.
ISRI
ISRI is the Voice of the Recycling Industry™, promoting safe, economically-sustainable, and
environmentally-responsible recycling through networking, advocacy, and education. ISRI represents
approximately 1,300-member companies operating more than 4,000 locations in the United States and
41 countries worldwide. ISRI members process, broker, and consume the entire range of recycled
commodities including ferrous and nonferrous metals, recovered paper and fiber, tires and rubber,
plastics, glass, electronics, and textiles. Their members range in size from small family-owned firms to
large multinational corporations.
ISRI promotes the best interests of the recycling industry; fostering the trade and commerce of its
members; promoting free and fair trade; and aiding the industry by seeking to eliminate abusive and
disruptive business practices and unfair competition.
Headquartered in Washington, DC, ISRI raises public awareness of the vital role recycling plays in the
economy, global trade, the environment, and sustainable development. ISRI members benefit from a
wide array of services including: safety and compliance training; networking and education; market
research and reporting; regulatory and legal information; industry-specific publications; and industry
representation.
For more information or to join, visit www.isri.org, or call 202-662-8500.
Padnos
According to their website, “PADNOS has been transforming scrap into reusable resources for over 100
years. We’re a fourth-generation, family-owned and operated company with extensive capabilities, deep
resources and many locations to handle your biggest challenges—as well as the agility and enthusiasm
to provide swift, responsive service. Boosting efficiency and savings, reducing hassles, and improving
your environmental impact are what we do best.”
Visit padnos.com for more information.
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Metro Recycling
In 1988, Metro Recycling opened its first facility in Blue Island Illinois. Over the years, two additional
metal recycling facilities opened in Griffith and Valparaiso Indiana.
In 1998 Metro Auto Recyclers was formed by opening in Valparaiso. With this addition, our efforts of
conservation included not just recycling but re-use. Metro Auto Recyclers is focused on late model
vehicles where automobiles and trucks are dismantled for the purpose of selling quality OEM
automotive and truck parts. We now also operate an additional auto recycling operation in Indianapolis.
In 2010, Metro Auto Recyclers achieved Gold Level by the Indiana Department of Environmental
Management's Indiana Clean Yard program. IDEM states that: "Gold Level is a higher level of
recognition for auto salvage recyclers that meet the criteria to be an Indiana Clean Yard and make a
greater commitment to environmental protection." A fifth Gold Level certification was attained in 2018.
Currently, only eight facilities out of almost four hundred in the State have obtained this recognition.
Our commitment is also found in our quality control measures and customer service. We implement
continual training, quality goals, and control measures to ensure exceptional customer service from
beginning to end, this includes providing the highest quality used auto and truck parts, and the highest
level of service through knowledgeable, helpful and friendly sales and delivery staff.
In 2018 Metro Recycling received the Business of the Year Award through the Partners for Clean Air
program administered by IDEM. This achievement was awarded to Metro Recycling for voluntary
actions taken to enhance air quality in Northwest Indiana.
Both Metro Recycling and Metro Auto Recyclers will always strive to operate in a manner which
exceeds typical expectations. We desire to have a positive effect on our environment, and in the
communities we serve, by offering the ability to recycle metal or reuse auto parts in clean, friendly and
environmentally responsibly managed facilities.
(219) 922-1830
1501 E. Main St.
Griffith, IN 46319
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Phase II work summary
ISRI bale spec
Through the work of Phase II, the team was able to affirm that the current ISRI bale specification for
post-consumer TPO plastic automotive bumper covers (shown in ISRI Scrap Specifications Circular
effective 4/16/2018 page 41) is appropriate. If bales are prepared according to the specifications, it is
possible for them to be processed and yield a high quality TPO material.
Directory of recyclers
The team has created a list of recyclers that are currently capable of processing ELV bumpers. This
directory can be found in Appendix A.
Education materials
The third and final work product of Phase II was intended to be a new set of educational materials for
auto recyclers looking to recycle ELV bumpers but due to the lack of interest to pursue bumper
collection on the part of auto shredders, the team did not pursue the creation of any new materials.
However, it should be noted that there were multiple educational opportunities provided for recyclers
during the course of the project including a workshop at the Plastics Recycling Conference, discussions
at SPE Auto Epcon, as well as a webinar for ISRI members.
Additional commentary based on ISRI member interviews
Overall, after spending several months conversing with members, it appeared that opening additional
collection channels for TPO bumpers through auto shredders would be challenging due to the
perceived lack of economic advantages.
The typical process for auto shredders is to simply take the whole car and put it in the shredder.
Magnets and other sorting technologies enable the post-shred recovery of metals, but plastics remain
as part of auto shredder residue (ASR) which is landfilled.
Each of the auto shredders is different and each have their own idiosyncrasies that make adding the
bumper removal step difficult to manage without additional investment. Typically, auto shredders have
invested in sorting technologies for post-shredding, to capture as much of the metal stream as possible,
rather than investing in infrastructure for sorting any materials prior to shredding. This is, in part, due to
the condition of the auto, which is typically crushed prior to receipt, making recovery of any parts preshred difficult due to the compacted nature of the parts.
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If the autos are received in original form, not crushed, it can be easier to add in the step to pull the
bumper. However, most auto shredders do not have the necessary space and equipment, namely
balers, to gather and prepare the bumpers efficiently. Most would need to collect the bumpers in a rolloff box which is not very efficient for transportation purposes.
ISRI asked their members to review the economic pro-forma that was developed by PLASTICS and the
Auto Recyclers Association in Phase I. The pro-forma is designed to help those aggregating ELV
bumpers determine the economic benefit, or cost, for performing that activity. ISRI members gave it a
preliminary review and concluded it was complete in terms of the data it captures to fully evaluate the
economic potential. However, during Phase II, ISRI was not aware of any members who have received
price quotations for baled TPO bumpers from recyclers, which is necessary to perform a full economic
analysis. Without use of the economic pro forma, the auto shredders that provided feedback felt that
the overall cost of training, time spent pulling and loading the bumpers into a roll-off box, and
transportation to the recycler would not be worth the revenue generated by selling the bumpers.
It was suggested that another possible option for pulling the bumpers would be at the time the auto
goes through the depollution process, which is when the fluids (gas, oil, etc.) are emptied from the car
prior to crushing. Another suggestion was targeting companies who buy late model cars who sell the
parts off the car. A final suggestion was for the recyclers to provide feedback on additional options for
the bumpers that could make it easier for auto shredders. For example, could the bumpers be cut in
half prior to being placed in the roll-off box, enabling more bumpers to fit into a single box, thereby
making the transportation more efficient?
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PHASE III
The goal of Phase III was to replicate the material evaluations that were completed in Phase I to
confirm sample consistency and data reproducibility. This section of the report details the material
evaluations that were performed by workgroup members in Phase III and profiles the companies who
were not profiled in the Phase I report. Geo-Tech, which participated in Phase I, again participated in
Phase III.
ACI Plastics
ACI Plastics is a recycler with locations in Flint, MI, Westminster, SC, Columbus, NE and Tempe, AZ.
ACI specializes in separating co-mingled plastics. ACI was founded in 1986, employs 110 people and is
privately owned.
ACI Plastics participated in the post-consumer paint removal trial with ELV bumpers provided by an
ISRI member. Scott Melton, ACI President, worked with ISRI to write the post-consumer automotive
bumper specification back in 2015.
ACI received 2,513 lbs. of post-consumer automotive bumpers for the Phase III project. After
dismantling the parts, we were only able to recover 1,269 lbs. There was a tremendous amount of
metal, lights, rub strips and other parts (assemblies) that should not be allowed on a bumper for this
program. Under normal operating circumstances, the entire load would have been rejected and sent
back to the vendor.

Figure 1. Bale of post-consumer automotive bumpers
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Figure 2. Example of assemblies that were left on bumpers

Figure 3. Example of assemblies that were left on bumpers
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ACI proceeded to grind the parts, remove the paint and pelletize the material. The finished product met
the ACI spec for paint removed TPO to be used in Class A applications. The physical property
certificate is show below in Figures 3 and 4.

Figure 3. Physical properties for PCR Repro TPO-paint (ISO Test Methods)
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Figure 4. Physical properties for PCR Repro TPO-paint (ASTM Test Methods)
ACI didn’t add any materials or additives to the post-consumer paint removed TPO. We would
recommend this material be blended at a ratio not to exceed 25% if the material were to be used on
OEM car bumpers. ACI has customers that use our post-industrial paint removed TPO pellets at 100%
on aftermarket Class A parts.
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Contact information:
Scott Melton, President
SMelton@aciplastics.com
www.aciplastics.com

Ultra-Poly Corporation
Ultra-Poly Corporation is a privately held recycling compounder who has been in business for over 43
years. With four locations in Pennsylvania, they have approximately 230 million lbs. of capacity and
employ over 190. The business began in 1974 toll re-processing PE film scrap in the basement of a film
producer’s building in Newark, NJ. The business grew steadily as the oil crisis at that time spurred many
producers to seek to keep scrap out of landfills and recover the value of the material. To accommodate
the growth, in 1978 the business moved to Hackettstown, NJ where it operated for 20 years and
continued to grow. The company expanded into compounding and selling of branded, specified grades of
both PE and PP materials. In 1998 the company purchased land and built its current 140,000 sq. ft.
headquarters facility in Portland, PA. Ultra-Poly has recently announced plans to build another 125,000
sq. ft. facility adjacent to the existing facility.
Ultra-Poly currently operates nine single screw compounding lines ranging in size from 6” to 10” diameter
and has recently purchased their first twin screw extruder production line that was expected to be
operational in December 2018. The company also operates a wide variety of size reduction equipment
and has a variety of in-line density separation systems, metal detection and removal systems and
sophisticated materials management systems. In addition, they operate a full product and process
development laboratory to support production and business development. Ultra-Poly focuses primarily on
producing compounds based on PP and PE but also have specialized operations dealing with rigid PVC
and highly filled elastomeric compounds.
Evaluation
Ultra-Poly participated in the ELV project to understand the practical challenges of reprocessing postconsumer bumper fascia and to characterize the resultant product with respect to physical and
mechanical properties and ultimately to consider where such a product might find commercial success.
They were shipped a large bale of post-consumer bumper fascia which had be sourced from a
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participating ISRI scrap yard. The bale was dense (in excess of 1000 lbs.) and consisted of random
fascia that had been removed from wrecked vehicles.
Process Description
The bale was broken on the floor and further separated using a small excavator. The individual pieces
were visually inspected for detection and removal of items such as loose electrical wiring or large metal
brackets or other obvious non-plastic items. The staff did not attempt to remove any affixed metal clips,
plastic fasteners, decorative metallized accent pieces, or adhesive labels attached to the parts. The
material was then placed onto a conveyor feeding a large Zeno single-shaft shredder with a 1” screen.
The resultant shed traveled by conveyor under a cross-belt magnet to remove liberated metal clips and
into a blower where it was sent to cyclone prior to being dropped into an open-rotor grinder with a 3/8”
screen. The cyclone had an additional magnet stack at its discharge into the grinder. The grind was then
elutriated to remove fines as well as paper from adhesive labels.
The resultant product from this phase of processing was a relatively uniform grind which is primarily gray
in appearance, but which still shows evidence of paint adhered to individual chunks of the regrind upon
close inspection. This regrind was then fed to an 8” single screw extruder and processed through a 64
mesh Dutch-weave screen pack, underwater pelletized and collected as a nominal 1/8” pellet. Those
pellets were molded on a 77-ton injection molding machine into ASTM flex and tensile bars and 2”x 5”x
0.10” plaques. Tensile strength, flexural modulus, notched izod impact testing was performed. The
plaques were used to evaluate surface finish.
Results

Figure 5. Non-TPO contaminants removed by hand prior to processing
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Figure 6. Post-processing magnet cleanouts

Figure 7. Processed material appearance
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Table 1. Final product properties

Figure 7. Part molded from pelletized material shown in Figure 6

Conclusions

 Bales can be fairly easily handled and processed
 Degree of contamination is not too high and is manageable
 Metal clips are addressable with good magnetic separation
 Material does require elutriation after size reduction to remove paper and fines
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 Mechanical and physical properties appear to be good in spite of known contamination with low
levels of ABS

 Appearance of molded parts is somewhat “pocked” due to residual paint and non-TPO
contamination

 The resultant pelletized material would be useful for many potential applications where smooth,
high gloss finish is not necessary

 Material is also potentially useful as a compounding component to improve impact strength and
stiffness of other recycled streams

Contact information:
Kevin Cronin, VP Sustainability and R&D
kcronin@Ultra-Poly.com
http://www.ultra-poly.com/

Noble Polymers
Noble Polymers was established in 1997 to vertically integrate compounding of TPO based polymers
for the Cascade Engineering automotive acoustic dash silencer product line. Since its inception, Noble
Polymers has developed into a compounder of specialized polyolefin and TPO based formulations and
has become an industry leader in the development and implementation of injection molding grade
materials for acoustical management in the automotive industry, serving both the external market and
their parent company, Cascade Engineering.
Noble Polymers delights our customers with a three-pronged approach: Service, Manufacturing
Excellence, and Innovation. Customer service is a core company value. At Noble Polymers, we form
partnerships with our customers through strong communication and mutual success. Because we know
our customers’ desires, we are able to meet their needs. Our relationships allow us to use our materials
expertise to proactively solve our customers’ problems. Through our commitment to manufacturing
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excellence, customers feel confident that each shipment they receive will meet or exceed their
requirements. Noble Polymer’s extensive processing knowledge and operational efficiencies allow them
to produce consistent, quality products. Their processing ability that’s been cultivated also gives them
an edge when using recycled or unique raw materials. Innovation is also part of the company culture.
Through qualified Materials Engineers and a certified lab, the team is able to quickly develop solutions
within the core product pallet. Each solution is tailored to meet specific customer needs.
Evaluation
Noble Polymers tested the mechanical and physical properties for many different samples and provided
the analysis which is found in Appendix C.

Contact Information:
Meagan Marko, Sales and Business Development Manager
meagan.marko@noblepolymers.com
http://www.noblepolymers.com/

Technical Process and Engineering Inc. (TPEI)
For the last 40 years Technical Process and Engineering Inc. has provided the plastics industry with
service and innovation to improve both products and processes. Started as a consulting firm
specializing in optimization of existing continuous mixer and single screw extruder installations, the
company’s founder H. Slayton Altenburg quickly realized the need for spare parts and rebuilding
support above and beyond the OEM, and TPEI’s manufacturing department was born. Today, the
company produces a unique line of compounding equipment, the Free Rotor Continuous Mixer, as well
as maintain other makes of similar equipment. TPEI’s capabilities also include turnkey processing lines
for primary and recycled compounding in addition to control systems, process automation, and ancillary
equipment integration.
Evaluation
This is a processing summary of a shredded post-consumer TPO bumper material with paint intact. The
material arrived in roughly .250” chips and was processed on a TPEI 2FRE Continuous Mixer. (Figure 8)
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The TPO was fed with a volumetric feed auger under an un-agitated storage hopper. Minimal
manipulation was needed to maintain a consistent feed into the machine. When material enters the mixer
it is conveyed, densified, and melted along the forward section of the rotors. Once the polymer is melted
the paint is dispersed with the aid of a mixing dam. Specific parameters and machine conditions are
provided in Table 2.
Volatiles and moisture are able to exit the machine through a vent port and managed by facility dust
collection. Once processing is complete the material exits the mixer and is fed into a 10:1 l/d hot melt
extruder and conveyed to a Gala underwater pelletizing system. (Figure 9)

Figure 8 (left): Material upon arrival
Figure 9 (right): Material after processing
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Table 2: Machine conditions for processing trial
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Contact Information:
Slayton Altenburg, Application Specialist
slaytona@tpei.com
http://www.tpei.com/

Milliken
With over 35 manufacturing facilities located in the U.S., U.K., Belgium, France, China, India, and
Australia, and other sales and service operations throughout the Americas, Europe, and Asia, Milliken’s
more than 7,000 associates work to deliver innovations that do good for the world, create new
experiences, and build for the future. Milliken has long led the way for "knowledge-based" investment,
employing over 100 PhDs, and has accumulated over 2,200 U.S. patents - and more than 5,000 patents
worldwide - since our founding in 1865. Every day, our community of innovators is invigorated by the
challenge of finding creative ways to enhance people's lives and make the world around us easier, safer,
more sustainable and more beautiful.

Executive Summary
Milliken received a sample of Geo-Tech “bumper TPO” and ran experiments in an extruder using three
DeltaMax Performance Modifier masterbatches at different loadings. The objective of the study was to
determine if the Melt Flow and Impact Strength properties of the bumper resin could be improved to
enable use in various end-use markets and applications.
DeltaMax m100 Melt Flow Modifier masterbatch was able to drive MFR up to 38% while retaining impact
strength. DeltaMax i300 Impact Enhancer masterbatch was able to increase impact resistance up to
20% with similar MFR.

Trial Conditions
We received a sample of GEO-tech “bumper TPO” in pellets form, to which we added our three
DeltaMax masterbatches at different loadings (0.25, 0.5 and 1% LDR):
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•

DeltaMax™ m100 Melt Flow Modifier

•

DeltaMax™ a200 All Purpose Modifier

•

DeltaMax™ i300 Impact Enhancer

Miliken prepared salt and pepper blends, and pre-compounded them in an 18 mm twin-screw extruder at
standard PP processing conditions: melt pressure: 331 psi, melt temperature:191 C, screw speed: 503
rpm. The extruder temperature profile was: 100/175/175/170/170/165/165/170/170/175/175 C. They also
checked the MFR of the pellets.
ASTM flex bars were molded using the following conditions: 190 C barrel temperature, target molding
temp.: 200 C, injection rate: 23.6 cc/sec, backpressure: 7 bars, cooling: 60 C, cycle time: 42.1 sec. Flex
bars were aged for 48 hours and then used to determine the stiffness (1% secant modulus) and notched
Izod impact resistance at RT.

Test Results
Using 0.5% DeltaMax m100 Melt Flow Modifier (grey data points) we were able to increase the MFR by
38% while holding impact strength constant at 8 ft-lb/in per ASTM D 256. Using DeltaMax i300 Impact
Modifier (yellow data points) we were able to improve impact resistance up to 20% while retaining similar
MFR (15 vs. 16 for the control).
Figure 11: MFR vs. Izod Impact @ RT
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Conclusions and Recommendations
While DeltaMax can be used to improve the performance of this bumper resin, our conclusion is that this
is already a premium recycled resin grade. Our analysis shows that this resin contains a very high level
of ethylene propylene rubber and as well as impact modifier content which is what allows it to have a
high starting impact around 8 ft-lb/in. The fact that the Melt Flow Rate did not increase as expected, and
decreased when we used a very high loading of DeltaMax masterbatch, indicates the peroxide in our
DeltaMax masterbatch is likely causing some cross-linking due to the high amount of ethylene/elastomer
present in the compound.
The bumper resin contains a considerable amount of rubber and though impact and melt-flow can be
further improved we suggest blending the bumper resin with other resin to create high melt flow + high
impact resins that are not readily available in the market. The target markets can include housewares,
lawn & garden, roofing, industrial bulk containers, and automotive.

Contact Information:
Prem Patel
Global Strategy & Business Development Manager, Plastic Additives
Milliken & Company
920 Milliken Road, M209
Spartanburg, SC 29303
prem.patel@milliken.com
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CONCLUSIONS
The work conducted in Phase II and III demonstrates that recovering valuable TPO from ELV bumpers
is technically feasible by a variety of recyclers in the U.S.
Based on ongoing feedback from the ELV workgroup participants throughout all phases of work,
ensuring end markets exist for this material once it is processed and in pellet form is not a concern.
That said, two challenges remain to scaling up collection to a national scale: proving the economics
work for collection, and ensuring bumpers are prepared according to the ISRI bale specification so they
will not be rejected once they reach the recycler.
Replicability, Material Quality and Cost
Over the course of the three phases of research for this project, four bales from four different sources
were processed by three plastics recyclers across the U.S. Each recycler has their own configuration
of technology, including paint removal technology. Despite these differences in processes, each
sample hit within the range of quality that would make it eligible for use in a wide range of applications.
Additive testing by Milliken further proved the properties of the material could be enhanced and/or
shifted to further open up the range of end market possibilities for this material. All recyclers confirmed
if the bales are prepared according to the ISRI specification, the ELV bumpers could be reprocessed at
a cost less than prime TPO. In a number of cases through the phases of research, the only barrier to
moving to the material qualification process for some sizable opportunities was surety of supply.
Economic Feasibility of Collection
Throughout Phases I and II, the project tested the feasibility of recovering bumpers from two sources:
auto scrap yards that offer “pick and pull” services for secondary parts use and auto shredders that
ultimately destroy vehicles by shredding. Two barriers existed to scaling up wide scale collection of
bumpers through either of these sources. The first challenge is added time and labor costs. Neither of
these companies are removing bumpers through their normal course of business. This would be an
additional activity that their processes are not necessarily set up to do. However, if the economics
made sense, both categories of auto yards concluded the process could be worked into the flow. So,
the actual removal process can reasonably be performed.
The second barrier was space for storage and baling of bumpers. To optimize transportation costs,
recyclers need to obtain maximum densities and truckload quantities. This requires operating a baler on
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site, having a forklift and the space to house a trailer onsite. If collection points are unable to optimize
shipping, the economics of transportation alone can wreck the economics of the effort, even more so
than the labor costs for recovery.
Based on these findings, it is the recommendation that auto scrap yards and shredder yards consider
adding this activity to the work flow if either new facilities are being built, or expansions and
improvements are being made. The workflow and space constraints may be overcome if this is an
activity that is planned to fit within the operations process, ultimately yielding a different economic
outcome for auto recyclers and shredders.
The final factor that could affect the economics of these activities is bale quality. If materials are not
prepared according to the ISRI bale specification, plastic recyclers are likely to reject them. This can be
addressed through education and communication between the supplier and the recycler. Quality would
also likely be improved if this were an activity undertaken as part of the standard workflow. It is the
conclusion that this barrier too could be overcome.
Opportunities for Scaling Up Collection
Through these phases of research, it has become clear that efficient collection of ELV bumpers
remains the greatest barrier to scaling up the recovery of ELV bumpers across the nation. It is our
recommendation that further recovery opportunities be explored with other industry sectors, including
auto body repair shops, which are removing bumpers through their normal course of business.
Next Steps
Companies can participate in this End-of-Life Vehicle Recycling Demonstration Project in a variety of
ways from processing samples to evaluating samples to sharing samples with potential end-users. If
your company can contribute to this project in any way, please contact a Plastics Industry Association
staff member below:

Kim Holmes

Ashley Hood-Morley

Kendra L. Martin

VP of Sustainability

Director of Sustainability

VP of Industry Affairs

kholmes@plasticsindustry.org

ahoodmorley@plasticsindustry.org

kmartin@plasticsindustry.org
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APPENDIX A – DIRECTORY OF RECYCLERS
Bumper Recyclers

Name

Email

Phone number

Location
1580 Industrial Park

501k Recycling

Johnny Pearson

johnnyp@aeneas.net

731-234-4357

Rd.
Paris, TN

ACI

Scott Melton

SMelton@aciplastics.com

Geo-Tech

Sreevalli Bokka

sbokka@geo-tech.com

Mervis

Wayne Benson

wayne@mervis.com

810-869-4970
614-797-2300
x26140
309-248-7580
Office 903-586-

Plastic Holdings Inc.

Joe Williams

jwilliams@plasticsholdings.com

2408 x528
Mobile 903-7212033

Flint, MI
Waverly, OH
IL and IN
1613 North Bolton St.
Jacksonville, TX
75766
QUERETARO:
Carretera Estatal No.
500, Km 8.645 Sin
Número, La Griega,
EL Marqués

+52 55 53122324
PLASTICOSREICH

Martin Reich
Sapire

m.reich@plasticosreich.com

Querétaro, C.P.
76249

Mobile:
+52 55 53301070
CDMX: Rio Totolica
#31, Col. Parque
Industrial Naucalpan,
Naucalpan Estado de
México, C.P. 53489

Post Plastics

Dustin Couch

dcouch@postplastics.com

905-683-1161

Ajax, ON, Canada

Ravago Recycling

Wilver Aliaga

WAliaga@RavagoAmericas.com

203-855-6053

Wilton, CT

Group

Robert Render

rrender@ravagorg.com

847-207-1643

(corporate)
1613 N. Federal

Recycling Programs,
Inc.

Keith Bell

kbellrpi@aol.com

561-582-1881

Highway

561-352-7078 cell

Lake Worth, FL (will
buy nationwide)

Ultra Poly

Kevin Cronin

kcronin@Ultra-Poly.com

570-897-2625

Portland, PA
Texas (will source

Company not named

Ron Sherga

rsherga@aol.com

214-693-7792

from the Midwest and
beyond)
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APPENDIX B – TEST RESULTS
Results from ASTM Test Methods
ASTM D638

Phase

Source

With or
without
paint

Shred or
pelletized

1

PCR

without
paint

2

PCR

without
paint

pelletized

2

PCR

with paint

pelletized

2

PCR

with paint

pelletized

pelletized

1

PIR

with paint

shred

1

PIR

with paint

shred

2

PIR

with paint

shred

2

PIR

without
paint

pelletized
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Sample
description
ELV bumpers
from Gary's UPull it
processed by
Geo-Tech
Bales from
Padnos
processed by
ACI
Bumpers from
Padnos
processed by
Ultra Poly
TPEI
processed
bumpers from
ISRI member
and Noble
evaluated
MCC tests of
Unmodified
Shred
TPO+Paint
from Geo-Tech
MCC tests of
Modified Shred
TPO+paint
Ultra-Poly
evaluation of
Geo-Tech
material
Ultra-Poly
evaluation of
Geo-Tech
material

Tensile
Yield
(psi)

Tensile
Strength
(psi)

Yield
Elongation
(%)

Break
Strength
(KSI)

Elongation
@ Break
(%)

ASTM
D5630
Tensile
Modulus
(KSI)

Tensile
Modulus
(psi)

Testing
Speed
(in./min.)

Ash
content %

19.7

2,538

12.5
(Method
B)

91

2,400

2,588

15.9

6

53.6

227,000

14.7

2,435

2,437

5.29

1,934

27

195

2

1,766

1,920

17.26

1,919

352

128

2

21.5

2,600

17.1

2,654

12.2

ASTM D790

Phase

Source

With or
without
paint

1

PCR

without
paint

pelletized

2

PCR

without
paint

pelletized

2

PCR

with
paint

pelletized

2

PCR

with
paint

pelletized

1

PIR

with
paint

shred

1

PIR

with
paint

shred

2

PIR

with
paint

shred

2

PIR

without
paint

pelletized
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Shred or
pelletized

Sample
description
ELV bumpers
from Gary's UPull it processed
by Geo-Tech
Bales from
Padnos
processed by ACI
Bumpers from
Padnos
processed by
Ultra Poly
TPEI processed
bumpers from
ISRI member and
Noble evaluated
MCC tests of
Unmodified
Shred TPO+Paint
from Geo-Tech
MCC tests of
Modified Shred
TPO+paint
Ultra-Poly
evaluation of
Geo-Tech
material
Ultra-Poly
evaluation of
Geo-Tech
material

Flex
modulus
(psi)

Flex
modulus
(KSI)

Flex
Strength
(psi)

ASTM D1238

ASTM D256
Secant
Modulus
(%)

Izod impact
(ft-lb/in)

Melt
Flow
Index
(g/10
min)

124,479

13.76

22.9

214,890

8.8 (2 lb.
hammer)

25.6

265,000

Hardness
(Shore D)

5.865

24.09

ASTM
D955

Moisture
(%)

Shrink (%)

0.388

26

194,400

ASTM
D6980

169

3,648

171

7.7

21.5

61

94

2,167

97

8.8

13.4

52

259,275

8.1

23.4

204,969

10

17.4

0.91503

Phase

Source

1

PCR

2

PCR

2

PCR

2

PCR

1

PIR

1

PIR

2

PIR

2

PIR
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With or
without
paint
without
paint
without
paint
with
paint
with
paint
with
paint
with
paint
with
paint
without
paint

Shred or
pelletized
pelletized
pelletized
pelletized
pelletized
shred
shred
shred
pelletized

Sample description
ELV bumpers from Gary's UPull it processed by Geo-Tech
Bales from Padnos processed
by ACI
Bumpers from Padnos
processed by Ultra Poly
TPEI processed bumpers from
ISRI member and Noble
evaluated
MCC tests of Unmodified Shred
TPO+Paint from Geo-Tech
MCC tests of Modified Shred
TPO+paint
Ultra-Poly evaluation of GeoTech material
Ultra-Poly evaluation of GeoTech material

ASTM D2240

ASTM D792

Durometer/Hardness

Specific Gravity (method
A)

ASTM D5420
Gardner(inlbs)

Melting Point
©

108

162.1

58
0.99
1.012
59

1.0127

1.013
0.994

Results from ISO Test Methods
ISO 1183
Phase

Source

with or
without
paint

Shred or
pelletized

1

PCR

without
paint

pelletized

1

PCR

without
paint

pelletized

without
paint

pelletized

PCR

with paint

shred

Source

with or
without
paint

2

1

Phase

Shred or
pelletized

1

PCR

without
paint

pelletized

1

PCR

without
paint

pelletized

without
paint

pelletized

with paint

shred

2

1
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PCR

Sample
Description
MCC analysis
of Geo-Tech
PCR Repro
TPO
Toyota
evaluation of
Geo-Tech PCR
repro
Bales
processed by
ACI
MCC analysis
of PCR Shred
TPO+Paint
from Post
Plastics

Sample
Description
MCC analysis of
Geo-Tech PCR
Repro TPO
Toyota
evaluation of
Geo-Tech PCR
repro
Bales processed
by ACI
MCC analysis of
PCR Shred
TPO+Paint from
Post Plastics

Specific
Gravity,
g/cc

ISO3541
Ash Content

Tensil
modulas,
Mpa

0.9975

13.7

1,365

0.99

14.2

1,196

Tensil
Break,
Mpa

14

1.01

1.01

16

1,640

ISO180
Notched, Izod Impact, (kJ/m2)
@23°C
33.75

43.36

@-30C°
8.75

Not tested

18

ISO527-1
Ultiate
Tensile
Strenght,
Mpa

ISO178
Elongation
@ Break %

Flexural
Modulus,
MPa

Flexural
Strenght,
MPa

14

50

1,495

25

18.1

279.9

1,166

21

18.4

127

1,616

18

23

1,537

Method A (2 lb.
hammer) kJ/m2

ISO1133
Melt Flow Rate
(230°C/2.16kg)
g/10 Min.

25

25

28

28

24.8

24.8

13

13

26

ACI L-23
VSPSI
spks/in2

4

spks >0.4mm

0

Phase

Source

with or
without
paint

Shred or
pelletized

1

PCR

without
paint

pelletized

1

PCR

without
paint

pelletized

without
paint

pelletized

with paint

shred

2

1
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PCR

Sample
Description
MCC analysis
of Geo-Tech
PCR Repro
TPO
Toyota
evaluation of
Geo-Tech
PCR repro
Bales
processed by
ACI
MCC analysis
of PCR Shred
TPO+Paint
from Post
Plastics

ISO 179
Notched
Notched
Charpy
Charpy ((23°C)
30°C)
kJ/m˄2
kJ/m˄2

50.6

4.4

ISO 75-A
Tem of
Temp of
Deflection
Deflection
(1.80 Mpa)
(0.45 Mpa)
°C
°C

46.7

79.7

ISO 6603
Dynatup
Dynatup
(total
(total energy
energy
-30°C) J
23°C) J

28.1

26.7

plasticsindustry.org
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